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INTRODUCTION
Research on biosynthesis of tobacco mosaic virus (TMV) ribonucleic acid (RNA) in vitro has been reported by Cochran, et al .
(1); Karasek and Schramm (2); Kim and Wildman (3); Cornuet and Astier
(4); a nd Tongur and Baland in (5-7) .

It has been postulated that the

replication of a number of viruses containing single-stranded RNA
is accompanied by the formation of a virus-specific double-stranded
helical RNA, the replicative form.

This has been demonstrated both

for animal and bacterial viruses including MS2 (8).

The double

helical structure of puri fied replicative form of MS2 was es tablished
by X-ray diffraction studies (9).

One of the strands was shown t o

be a viral RNA s trand of the parental t ype ("plus" strand), the other
being complementary to i t ("minus" strand) (10).

Studies on Escher-

ichia coli infected with RNA phages suggest that a structure containing both a "plus 11 and a "minus " strand is an obligatory i nter-

mediate in viral reproduction (10).
If the formation of a double-stranded replicative form is a
feature common to all RNA viruses, it would be expected to occur
in plant virus replication.

Burdon, et al, have shown that tobacco

l eaves infected with TMV contain a TMV-specific do ubl e- stranded RNA
with properties similar to those replicative forms of MS2 phage (11).
Similar observations have been concurrently made by Shipp and Haselkorn (12) .

Haruna and Spiegelman (13) demonstrated that an RNA-de-

pendent RNA polymerase purified from Escherichia coli infected wi th

a RNA bact e r iophage

(Q~)

generates i n vit ro a polynucleotide of the

same molecular weight as viral RNA; the polymerase cannot distinguish
t he newly synthesized polynucleotide from the starting viral RNA.
Evidence has been pres ented fr om in vitro synthesis of viral RNA in
our laboratory which suggested that one or more enzymes, RNA polymerases, l ink the four nuc leotides (ATP, liTP , CTP, GTP) to form new
viral RNA units with viral RNA present as a primer and template and
magnesium ions participating as a catalyst (1, 14 ) .

Lodish and Zin-

der (15) have sugges ted that two polymerase enzymes are involved in
the synthesis of f2 bacter iophage.

One completes the structure of

double-stranded vira l RNA by synthesizing the negat i ve strand.

The

other one r eacts with the completed double-stranded RNA to produce
a new positive strand.

We assume that our TMV- RNA replicative mech-

anism is a doubl e-stranded structure in association with two similar

specific TMV-RNA polymerase enzymes.

During the isolation and pur -

ification of the TMV-RNA replicative mechanism in our laboratory

there has been l i ttle opportunity to evaluate the various fac t ors
affecting the viral RNA synthesis .

It is , therefore, the objective

of this research to determine the conditions of pH, ionic environment,

and temperature which giv e optimum synthesis of new viral RNA.

The

rate of synthesis can be followed spec t rophotometrically because the
linkage of the nucleotides results in a pronounced hypochromic shif t
at 260 mu .

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Pre paration of Whole Virus and Virus RNA
Young Turkish tobacco plants we r e dusted with 600 mesh carbor undum and then inoculated by rubbing with a sma ll sponge carrying
tobacco mosaic virus solution.

Plants were usually har ves t ed t went y

to twenty-five days after the inoc ulation when mosaic symptoms wer e
appearing in the new growth.
Infected leaves were ground with sa nd using a mortar and pestle.
The virus was isolated and purified using a chomatographic method
developed by Venekamp and Masch (16).

TMV-RNA was prepared using

the phenol method of Gi erer and Schramm (17).
Pr epara tion of Sta nda rd Sodium Chloride Solution
The standard sodium chloride solution was prepared using 0.15
M sodium chloride, 0.015 M sodium citrate and 0.002 M MgC1

2

with

th e pH of the solution finally adjusted to pH 7.0.
Preparation of Sucrose Density Gradient
Comm ercial sucrose was purifi ed by washing with 50% ethyl alcohol in a fritted g lass Buchner f unne l.
by 95% a lcohol.

The 50% alcohol was fo llowed

The residual 95% alcohol was removed from the sucrose

crysta l s by sha llow pan evapo rat ion.
Two sucrose solutions were prepared.

One was 57.7% with a den-

sity of 1 .2 73 and the other 4% wi th a densi t y of 1.027.

The sucrose
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gradients were formed by layering progressively less dense sucrose
mixtures in centrifuge tubes.

This was done by placing micrometer

f eeds on two syringes that were posit i oned at angles so that the de livering hypodermic needle points could form a common mixed drop tha t
would flow down the wall of the centrifuge tube and layer in the proper position.

The syringes were driven manually by two persons a c-

cdrding to a pre-determined schedule in a stepwise manner to give
the desir ed linear gradient.

The limits of the gradients were de-

termined by the density values of the sucrose solu tions used.

The

TMV-RNA replicative form . isolated from infected Scotia bean leaves
were placed on top of the sucrose columns and we re centrifuged at
50,000 rpm for one hour.
Preparation of Phosphate Gradient
Two phosphate solutions of pH 8.5 a nd of 3.5 were used.

These

two solutions were connected to a gradient pump which automatically

mixed the two phosphate solutions to give a gradient in pH.

The

g radient solution was carried to the top of a cellulose column on
which the TMV-RNA replicative form isolated from infected Scotia bean
leaves was placed.

Incubation Temperature

Before the op timum temperature was identified an incubation
temperature of 37° C. was used because this is apparently the physiological temperature at which most enzymes function satisfactorily
and replicative RNA appears to f unction best at this temp erature (1821).
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Isolation and Purification of the
TMV-RNA Replicative Mechanism
The polyethylene glycol (PEG) - sodium chloride chromatographic
method developed by Venekamp and Mosch (16) was modified.

Scotia

bean tissue infected with TMV was ground with enough polyethylene
g l ycol and sodium chloride crystals to give a final mixture contain.
ing 10 and 4 percent of these chemicals, respectively.

The macerate

was mixed with dry cellulose powder to make a thick, stiff mixture.
This mixture was placed above a 3-inch-thick cellulose column in a
chromatographic tube that had been preconditioned by the passage of
a 10 percent PEG 4 percent NaCl solution.

The macerate was then

washed with this same solution until the washing solution came through
i n a clear condition.

The macerate was washed fur th er with solutions

having decreasing PEG and NaCl concentrations, in a stepwise manner,

until a solution containing 5 percent PEG and no NaCl was used.

This

solvent appears to elute the TMV-iWA teplieat.ive mechanism which can
be recovered from the solvent by c entrifuga tion at 12,000 rpm using
the Sorvall centrifuge.

The pellet was suspended in standard sodium

chloride solution which was again centrifuged at 30,000 rpm using
the ultracentrifuge.

Th e pellet was again resuspended in standard

salt solution for later use.
The most current method in use in the virus laboratory at Utah
State University is described as follows:

Scotia bean leaves in-

fected with TMV were ground with enough polyethylene glycol, sodium
cll~o,J;tde and l

mon'obas:ic potassium phosphate to give a final concentra -

tion of 10 percent, 4 percent and 0 .1 M respective ly.

The pH of
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the macerate was adjust ed to 50 with concentrated hydrochloric acid.
The macerate was chen mixed wit h dry cellulose powder and was pl aced
on a two-inch-thick cellulos e column 8 inches in diameter.

The mac-

erate was then eluted with twelve liters of solution containing 10
percent polyethylene g lycol, 4 percent sodium chloride and 0 . 1 M
monobasic potassium phosphate at pH 5.0 .
tion was discarded .

The effluent from this elu-

The mac erate was again eluted with a second

twelve-lit er solution contain1ng 5 pe rc ent po l ye t hylene g l yco l a nd
no sodium chloride at pH 50 and likewise the effluent was discarded .
A third twe lv e- liter solution containing 5 percent polyethyl ene glycol, 0 percent sodium chloride and 0.1 M di basic potassium phospha t e
a t pH 9 . 1 was used and t he eff luent was broug ht to 10 pe rc ent po l ye thylene g lycol and 4 percent sodium chloride pH 7.0 and was cen t r ifuged at 7,000 rpm for 35 minutes in th e Sorvall rot or (type SGA).
The pell ets were discarded .

The supernatant from this centrifuga -

tion was saved and passed through a four-inch-diameter ce llu l ose co lumn with th e TMV- RNA replicative mechanism being adsorbed.

This was

then e luted with 5 percent polyethy l ene g lycol and 0 perc ent sodi um
ch l oride .

The TMV-RNA replicative mechanism was fi nally concent ra t ed

by ce ntrif uging in the Sp i nco #30 rotor for one hour a t 30, 000 r pm .
pe l lets from this final procedure were suspended in standar d sodium
chlorid e solution.
mechanism .

These pellets contained the TMV- RNA r ep l icat i ve

Infectivity assay on Scotia bean leaves r evea l ed th e

l arge reddish concentric zonate lesions t hat we have cons t a ntly a ssociated with the replicative form of the TMV-RNA dur i ng t he past

Th e

two years .

Tests for s ynth e tic activity gave an exponentially in-

cr easing synthesis rate .

Preparation of the Nucleotide Solution
The reaction in which one viral RNA strand is synthesized by
the polymerase requires the following molar r atio for the triphosphate nucleotides in tobacco mosaic virus: guanosine triphosphate
(GTP), 1625; adenosine triphosphate (ATP), 1950; cytidine triphosphate (CTP), 1137; uridine triphosphate (tiTP), 1788 (2 2) .

Converting

this molar ratio to a simpler ratio the concentration of nucleotides

solution was calculated in u mo l es per ml was GTP, 0.32; ATP, 0.4;
CTP, 0 . 24 and UTP, 0 . 36 ; (23) magnesium ion in form of MgC1 2 was
added to a concentration of 0.220 ug /ml .
A quantity of 200 ml of nucleotides and magne sium chlorid e so lution was made and was divided to aliquots of 10 ml.
were adj ust ed to specific pH val ues from 4 to 8.9.

All aliquots
Immedia t e l y afte r

preparation all so lutions tvere distributed into 0.5 ml quantities

and stored in a deep freeze until used .

Nuc l eoti de triphosphates

were obtained as sodium salts from Nutritional Biochemical Corporation and we r e dissolved in water .

Spectrophotome tric Analysis
Cary 14 a nd Gilford 2000 spectrophotometers were used in these
experiments.

The transfer of an undisturbed dens it y g radi ent to a

spectrophotometer f low cell for analysis was achieved by constructing
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a plastic container to receive the centrifuge tube and t o sea l aga inst
its rim.

The upp er part of the plastic containe r was connected to a

5-pound air pressure source to give a positive d isplac ement of liquid
from the c entrif uge tube.

A hole was punctured at the bottom of the

centrifu ge tube where a plastic capillary tube was installed to carry
the solution through a peristaltic t ype pump to the flow cell in the
spectrophotometer and then out agai n for f r action collecting procedures.

The g radi ent liqu id was disp lac ed downward by the positive

act ion of the a i r pressure at a rate de t ermined by the speed of the
peristaltic pump.

In a usual ana l ysis the a bsorption in l em-path -

l eng t h f low cell at 260 mu was recorded with the spectrophotome t er
chart dr iv e operating at l/15 inch per minute.

These techniques

gave r e pr oduc i bl e accuracy to the sucrose density gradient analyses.
The eff luents were fractionated manually.

The absorption of

the g radi ent was plotted automatically on the recording chart of the
spectrophotome t e r .

All the f ractions were assayed for synthetic ac-

tiv ity .
The analysis of the phosphate g radient was done in a simi l ar
manner, although a Beckman grad i ent pump was used, and the exper iment was performed on a large r scale.

A phosphate pH gradient from

the pump was de livered to the top of a ce llulos e column that already
carried th e TMV-RNA replicativ e forms.

The eff luent passed through

the spectrophotometer and was collected by a fractionator.

At the

same time the spectrophotomet e r was set so tha t ever y fraction of
the eff luent was scanned automatica lly fr om 300 to 210 mu.

The
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plotted curves then gave the absorbance of each fraction.

The frac -

tions that had the highest absorbances were centrifuged at 30,000
rpm for an hour and the pellets we r e resuspended in standard sodium
chloride solution.

Then these selected fractions were assayed for

synthetic activity.
Assay of Synthetic Activity
Four spectrophotometer cuvettes of 2-mm-path-length were ster ilized and cleaned with acid potassium dichromate solution and were
rins ed thoroughly to r emove any trace of the acid.

Then 0.5 ml of

nucleotide solution having a given pH value was transferred to each
of the three cuvettes.

Quantities of 0.05 to 0.1 ml of the TMV-RNA

replicative mechanism, depending on the concentration of the particu-

lar preparation, were added with stirring to the cuvettes containing
the nucleotide incubation mixture.

Then the cuvettes were sealed

with two layers of "Saran" wrap and one layer of po l yethylene plastic
by tying carefully with rubber bands.

Th e cuvettes were inserted in

the photo compartment of the Gilford spectrophotometer which automatically plots the change of absorbance for four samples one after the
other in any desired interval of time.

Distilled water was added to

the fourth cuve tte which was also sealed and was placed in the number one position in the photo compartment .

This served as a control

for automatic zeroing of the spectrophotometer.

The changes in ab-

sorbance with time we r e recorded.

The entire photo compartment was kept at a constant temperature,
usually 370.

Temperature was also automatically recorded on the chart.
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The vernier of the instrument was turned fu ll y counterclockwise

to give the mos t sensitive setting.

Th e absorbance sca l e wa s se t a nd

calculated so that one unit char t width was equivalent to 0.88 unit
of absorbance whe n the ratio switch was a t 0. 1 position.
Th e samples were incuba ted for varying per iods of time which were
determined by the changes in a bsorbanc e recorded for a partic ul ar sample in a give n experimen t.

Assay of Infectivity
Th e assay of infectivity was tha t developed in this labor a tory
by Lamborn ( 24 ).

Primary leaves of 10- day - old g rowth chamber gr own

Scotia bea n plants wer e tr eated by immersing the plants in 45° C.
water fo r one minute.

Thi s trea t men t increases susceptibility and

gives incr eased size and number of l esions.

Th e l eaf ha l ves were

r emoved from the midribs a nd pl aced on o ne percen t agar in a luminum

pans.

Nex t th ey we r e dust ed ligh tly with 600 - mesh carborundum .

Since

the actual virus concentrations are usual l y unknown, a series of 10-

fo ld d ilutions are usua l ly assayed for meaningfu l data.

In a given

ass ay, usually 6 half l eaves are infec t ed with t he same inoculum and
the

a~erage

in fec tivity.

l esion count on the l eaves is used as a measure of the

One drop of inoculum was delivered using a capillary

g l ass tube to the upp e r surface of ea ch s lightly wilt ed half leaf.
Th e l eaves s upported on a half -inch-thick po l yurathane sponge we r e
passed under th e cylindrical s urfa ce of the osci lla ting meta l probe
of a Bra nson Sonifier.

Th is induc e s many smal l wounds by a gitating

the carborundum par ticl es on the leaf surface.

The wounds se r ve as
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inoculation points for virus or viral RNA entry .

A post inoculation

treatment consisted of holding the inoculated leaves be t ween dry paper towels for 17 hours at 31° C. sea l ed be t ween g lass plates.

The

inoculated half leaves were placed back on the agar surface in g lasscov e r ed aluminum trays.

These we r e he ld under continuous illumination

at approx i mate l y 28° C.

Lesions that developed in about t wo days

were counted.

General Experimenta l Procedure

Determination of the necessary r eac ting components

for s ynth es is of TMV-RNA
To determine the reacting components in the extracts containing

the TMV-RNA replicative mechanisms, the var ious fractions obtained
from s ucrose density g r adient centrifuga ti on and f rom phosphate pH
g radient chromatography we r e t ested for synthetic activity in the
presence of the s ubstrat e, the ribose 5' triphosphates, the me thod of
assay for synthe tic activity has a lready been described.

The amount

of each f raction o r combination of f ractions used was determined

f rom the r es ults of the inf ectivity assay.

Th e fractions or combi-

nation of fractions that gave th e hig hest hypochromic shift during
the assay for synthetic activit y were identified as probable nec es sary component or components for the synthes is of tobacco mosaic

vira l RNA.
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Determination of best environment for the replica tive

mechanism isolated from infected Scotia bean leaves
To determine the best ionic conditions, part of the TMV-RNA
replicative mechanism was suspended i n one ml of solution containing

0. 15 M sodium chloride, 0.015 M sodium citrate, and 0.002 M magnesium chloride at pH 7.0; ano th er part in 0. 15 M sodium chloride and
0.015 M sodium citrate at pH 7.0; and a third part in 0. 15 M sodium
chloride and 0.002 M mag nesium chloride at pH 7.0.

The TMV-RNA r ep -

licative mechanism (0 .05 ml) was added to three cuve tt es each containing 0.5 ml of nucl eotide solution at pH 7.0.

Thes e mixtures

were incubated at 37° C. i n the pho t o compartment of th e spectrophotometer for the same period of time to determine which solution had
the highest rate of synthesis.

When the most fav orabl e ionic c on-

dition was determined, further work was done to examine the influence

of the concentration of the sodium chloride.

The TMV-RNA r ep licative

mechanism isolated f rom i nfec t ed Scot ia bean l eave s was suspended in
so lutions having the same concentrations of sod ium citrate a nd mag-

nesium chloride but with concentrations of 0. 1 M, 0.05 M and .010 M
sodium chloride.
activity.

Each of these so lutions was ass ayed for synth e tic

In addi tion th e TMV-RNA r eplicative mechanism was also

s uspend ed in a so lution containing 0.16 M sodium chlorid e , and then
t ested for synthesis of TMV-RNA with a pH 7 .0 nucleotid e solution
at 37° c .
De terminat ion of optimum pH
The op timum pH was determined by t es ting 0.05 ml of the replica tive

mechanis m s uspend ed in solution hav ing the best ionic conditions
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with the nucleotide solutions at pH levels ranging from pH 4 to 9.
The synthetic mixtures were incubated at 37° C. while the absorbance
of the samples were automatically recorded.

The optimum starting

pH value could be determined by comparison of the degree of hypochr;mic shift.
Determination of ratio of substrate to replicative mechanism

The ratio of substrate to replicative mechanism yielding optimum
synthesis was determined by varying the concentration of the substrate,
and replicative mechanism while testing for synthetic activity.

In

this experiment the replicative mechanism was suspended in the best
ionic environment at optimum pH level and optimum temperature.

Correlation of the magnitude of the observed hypochromic
shift in synthesis experiments with quantity of viral
RNA synthesized
To correlate the magnitude of the observed hypochromic shift in
synthesis experiments with quantity of viral RNA actually synthesized,
the synthetic mixture was transferred from the cuvette to a sma ll
cellu los e nitrate centrifuge tube holding approximately 0.5 ml of
solution.
the top.

Distilled water was added to fill the tube to 2 mm from
The tube was centrifuged in a swinging bucket rotor at

20,000 rpm for an hour to remove the more massive replicative mechanism.

The l ess massive synthesized single-stranded viral RNA remain-

ing in the supernatant was precipitated by adding an equal volume of
100 percent alcohol to give a final conc entration of 50 percent alcohol.

The solution was again centrifuged in a glass tube at 12,000
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rpm to sediment the precipitated RNA.

The resulting pellet was sus-

pended in so lution containing salts that provided the best ionic e nvi r onment .

Th e quantity of RNA in solution was determined by mea sur -

ing th e absorbance of the solution at 260 mu.

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUS SION
The TMV-RNA replicative mechanism was concentrated by centrif uging at 30,000 rpm in a Spinco 30 rotor for one hour.

The result-

ing supernatant was c ent rifuged at 50,000 rpm fo r one hour in a
Spinco 50 rotor to pe ll et down a ny replicative mechanism that fa il ed
to sediment at 30,000 rpm.

The 50,000 rpm pellet was sus pend ed in

distilled wa t er and t es t ed for synthetic activity.
shown in C in Figure 1 .

The a ctivit y is

The concentrated TMV-RNA replicative mech-

anism (sedimented at 30 , 000 rpm) was also res uspended in dist ill ed
wa t er and tested with nucl eo tid e solution at pH 7.0 and 7.8.
r es ult s are shown as A and B in Figure 1.

The

Th e results of this ex-

periment indicate that centrifuging at 30,000 rpm sediments al l of
the TMV-RNA replicative mechanism and that pH apparently had an ef fect on syn thes i s rates .

This was f urth er tested lat er.

In the determination of the mos t favora bl e ionic conditions for

storage of the TMV-RNA replicative mechanism it wa s observed that
0 . 15 M sod ium chloride, 0.0 15 M sodium citrate and 0.002 M magnesium
at pH 7 .0 gave the highest degree of hypochromic shift.

It was there-

fore assumed that these ionic conditions had g iven the hi ghes t r e lativ e
rat e of synthesis.

These res ult s ag r ee genera lly with the work of

others in this field (8 , 12 , 25, 26).

Weissmann (8) showed there -

sistance of the replicative RNA to ribonucl ease {RNAse) increased
rapid l y wi th increasing ionic strength .

He found that magnesium chlo-

r ide was effective in enhancing RNAse resis tance.

Our experimental
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data are shown in Figure 2.

The so lu tion containing 0 . 15 M sodium

chloride, 0 . 015 M sodium citrate and 0 .002 M magnesium chloride pH
7.0 will now be r efe rred to as standard sodium chloride solution.
Av ery , et al., demonstrated that deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA)
suspended in physiological salt solution (0 .5 to 1 mg/ml of sodium
chloride) retained its activity during stora ge at 2-4° C. for thr ee
months while th e activity rapidly decreased to zero aft er a few days
of storage in disti ll ed water (26) .

We also observed that the TMV-

RNA replicative mechanism l ost its synthetic activity after stora ge
in distilled water at 2-4° C. for thirty days and the r es ults are
shown in Figure 3 .

The same TMV-RNA replicative mechanism stored in

standard sodium chloride solution retained most of its activity. Th e
concentration of sodium chloride appeared to be important.

Concen-

trations lowe r or higher than 0. 15 M appeared to lower the rat e of
synth es is as shown in Figure 4.
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Curve A:

TMV-RNA replicative mechanism primed with nucleot i de solution at pH 7 . 0 .

Curve B:

TMV-RNA replicative mechanism primed with nucleotide solution at pH 7 . 8.

Curve C:

Supernatant from the preparation of the replicative
mechanism primed with nucleotide solution at pH 7.0.

Figure 1. Biosynthesis of tobacco mosaic virus ribonucleic
acid in a cell -f ree medium by a synthesizing mechanism isolated
from TMV-infected Scotia bean leaves when primed with nucleotides
and magnesium ions.
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Figure 2. The effect of various ionic conditions on the biosynthesis of tobacco mosaic virus ribonucleic acid in a cell-free
medium by a synthesizing mechanism isolated from TMV-infected Scotia
be an l e a ves when primed with nucleotides and magnesium ions.
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TMV-RNA replicative mechanism stored in distilled water at 2- 4° C.
for 30 days was incubated with nucleotide substrate ranging in
pH from 5.0 to 7.4 at 37° C. for 48 hours. Nucleotides and mag nesium ion levels were the same as those indicated in previous
experiments.

Figure 3 . The inability of 30- day- old wa t er s uspended
TMV- RNA replicative mechanism to utilize the ri bose 5 ' nucleotide substrate for the synthesis of new viral RNA at varying
pH levels.
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The replicative RNA mechanism was suspended in solutions con-

taining the same amount of sodium citrate (O.Ol5M, pH 7.0)
and magnesium chloride ( 0.002M) but different amount of sodium
chloride. The concentration of NaCl of sample A, B, C, D, and
E in moles are 0.15, 0.1, 0.05, 0 . 01 and 0.16 respectively.
Sample F contained only nucleotides and magnesium ions . The
nucleotide and magnesium ion concentration of all these samples
were the same as those used in previous experiments. The

starting pH was 7.0.

Figure 4. The effect of sodium chloride levels on the
activ ity of the replicative mechanism of TMV-RNA in nucleotide
solutions.
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A preliminary experiment was undertaken to determine the limiting extremes of pH.

It was fo und that there was very little synthesis

when the nucleotide solutions were below pH 5.0 or above pH 8.1 as
shown in Figure 5.
Next a series of experiments were initiated to determine the

initial pH va lue g iving optimum synthesis.

The isolated replicative

mechanism stored in standard sodium chloride solution was incubated
for 40 hours at 37° C. after the addition of nucleotide-magnesium
chloride solution mixture that had been adjusted to the desired pH
levels .

The results of the first experiment, shown in Fi gure 6a,

indicate that initial pH values between 7.0 to 7.2 were apparently
the most favorable.

However, an initial pH level of 6.3 also resulted

in considerable synthesis as judged from the degree of hypochromic
shift.

Similar results were found in subsequent experiments and are

shown in Figure 6 b to d.
These experiments were repeated using a modified technique.
Instead of examining only thr ee samples at one time in the Gilford
spectrophotometer, numerous synthesis mixtures at varying pH levels

were incubated in a water bath at 37° C. in a small sealed glass test
tubes for 48 hours.

The tubes were also wrapped in aluminum foil

to insure temperature uniformity and to prevent condensation of water

on the upper seal.

The absorbance of the mixtures were measured be.

fore and after incubation and the differences were recorded as the
degree of hypochromic shift.

The optimum range of pH was again ob-

served between 7.0 to 7.2 as shown in Figure 6b.
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A third experiment was conduct ed with the replicative mechanism
coming from storage in a mor e dilute ionic environment (0 . 05 M sodium

chloride .015 M sodium citrate and 0 . 002 M MgC1 2 ).

The rather low

amount of hypochromic shift in this experiment suggests that the
ionic environment for the storage of the replicative mechanism may

have been too dilute.

Starting pH values of 7.0 and 6.15 seemed to

give the best synthesis in this one experiment.

The results are shown

in Figure 6c .
The results of a fourth experiment that gave somewhat similar
results are shown in Figure 6d.

In this experiment the replicative

mechanism was a fraction from a sucrose density gradient separation

of infected Scotia bean extracts.
In these determinations the initial pH ' s were known but the final
pH values were higher because one of the synthesis products is alkaline
pyrophosphate.

Because synthesis shifts the pH toward alkalinity, the

increasing pH values may tend to slow down synthesis rates.
vious answer to this problem is to use a suitable buffer.

One ob Our initial

tests were conducted without such a buffer because we did not want to
introduce another variable that had to be evaluated.
utilizing a phosphate buffer system gave no synthesis.

One experiment
Perhaps the

large excess of phosphate ions inhibited synthesis by shifting the
reaction equilibrium in the direction opposite of synthes i s.

Before

a buffer system can be chosen for this synthesis reaction, the effect
of the buffer on the synthesizing system must be studied.
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Nucleotides and magnesium ion levels were the same as those indicated in the previous experiments.

Figure 5. Effects of starting pH levels on subsequent
synthesis of TMV-RNA from ribose 5 ' triphosphate nucleotides
by a partially purified replicative sys tem isolated from TMV
infected Scotia bean leaves.
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Figure 6. Det ermination of optimum pH for the bios ynthesis of TMV-RNA f r om
ribose 5' nucleotid es by a partially purified synthesizing me chanism iso lat ed from
TMV infected Scotia bean leaves. Nucleotides and Mg++ concentrations we r e the
same as in previous expe riments.
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A preliminary experiment was performed to study the ratio of
substrate to TMV-RNA replicative mechanism giving optimum synthesis.
The results shown in Figure 7 suggested that there is a certain ratio
of replicative mechanism to substrate that g ives most rapid synthesis.
This was a preliminary experiment with a particular replicative mech -

anism preparation.

These results should not be generalized for every

preparation because the concentration of the isolated replicative
mechanism depends on the amount of infected leaves, on the duration

of the infection and on th e amount of standard sodium chloride solution that the preparation was suspended in.
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Standard nucleotide, magnesium ion substrate were used a nd the

starting pH in all cases were 7.0. Samples 2, 3 and 4 contained 0.05, 0.10, and 0.15 ml of replicative mechanism r espective ly .

Figure 7.

A study of the ratio of replicative mechanism

to s ubstrate in one experiment.
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Attempts we re made to correlate the amount of single-stranded
viral RNA synthesized with the magnitude of the hypochromic shif t
observed in several experiments.

In our experiments we postulate

that the starting conditions ar e replicative mechanism and nucleotide-magnesium chloride solution mixture and the ending conditions
are replicative mechanism and nucleotide-magnesium chloride solution

mixture plus newly synthesized vira l RNA.
A procedure was followed in which we hoped to differentially
centrifuge the replicative mechanism out of the solution without
sedimenting the newly synthesized RNA.

In a second step the newly

synthesized RNA was to be precipitated with 50 percent ethy l alcohol
and thereby separated from the unus ed nucleotides.

It was hoped that

the isolated, newly synthesized RNA could be measured spectrophotometrically and that these measurements could be correlated with the
degree of hypochromic shift observed in these exper iments.
often happens, the practice does not confirm the th eory .

As it
Th e chief

problems were the lack of a clear cut separation in the differential
centrifugation of the RNA types and our inability to transfer such
small amounts of reacting mixtures wi thout excessive losses.

Also

a solubilization of cellulose nitrate from centrifuge tubes by ethy l
alcohol contributed to the difficulties of the technique.

It did

not app ea r that these problems could be overcome so that the proposed
objective could be attained.
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Since the degree of hypochromic shift was the criteria for determining the most favorable ionic environment, optimum pH and temperature, one must be sure that the hypochromicity was not due to some

cause other than synthesis of viral RNA.

In a 2 mm-path-length cu-

vette fi lled with a highly absorbing liquid such as our nucleotide
mixture, a lowering of t he liquid level by evaporation can induce an
effect that may be confused with hypochromicity due to viral RNA
synthesis.

An experiment was devised to study the relation of evapo-

ration to the change of absorbance of a solution .
of the evaporation effect is shown in Figure 8 .
B on the curve, absorbance increased.

A typical curve
From point A to point

This is a concentration effec t

caused by loss of solvent which confines the solut es into sma ll er and
smaller volumes.

This effect continues as long as the solvent level

remains above the top of the spectropho t ometer light beam .

However,

when the meniscus reaches the light beam at point B a drastic change
occurs because the empty cuvette space now occupying part of the beam
area transmits increasing amounts of radiation with increasing evapo-

ration.

..

This more than cancels the concentration effect .

is peculiar to 1 and 2 mm-path-length cells.

This effect

In longer path-length

cells such as 10 mm the transmission of light becomes much less because of higher r ef raction · loss es at the quartz-air interfaces.
We are certain that the hypochromic shifts observed in our experiments are not caused by this evaporation phenomenon.

Firstly,

we can check the cuvettes visua lly to note if evapora tion had occurred.
Secondly, if evaporation had occurred the recorded curve would have

29
resembled that shown in Figure 8.
a recording of true synthesis.

If it did not, then it represents

Thirdly, if the evaporated water was

replaced to bring the cuvette liquid volume back to the original
level, the spectrophotometer recorder pen should return to the original
levels.

We have found in our experiments where both syn th esis and

evaporation occurred that the pen could never be brought back to the
original levels with the replacement of the lost water.

This, there-

fore, was accepted as evidence of a hypochromic shift resulting from
true synthesis.
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Figure 8.

The effect of evapora tion of wa t e r from t he

nuc l eotide mixture i n an open cuvette during incubation at

370 C. in the spectrophotomete r with change in absorbance
record ed automa tic a lly.
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In order to show that single-stranded RNA is the product of the
synthesis of tobacco mosaic virus RNA, a ribonuclease (RNAse) test
was performed.

The results are shown in Figure 9.

The synthesis

mixture was allowed to continue to completion when incuba t ed at 37°
C. after which 0 .1 ug of RNAse was added.
absorbance was the result of dilution.

The immediate decrease in

This effect was reversed

very quickly by the action of the enzyme in digesting the single stranded viral RNA.

The increased absorbance suggests that the

RNA was broken into fragments that absorbed more light.
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The Mg++ and nuc l eo t ide l evels were t he same as in previous experi ments . Curve from point A to B is a typical TMV- RNA synthesis
curve. At point B 0.1 ug of RNAse was added and there was an immediate absorbance decrease due to dilution. However, this was
reversed immediate l y by the attack of RNAse in reducing the sing le stranded viral RNA to oligonucleotides. This attack is reflected
by the increase in absorbance beginning at point C on the curve.
Figure 9 . Action of pancreatic ribonuclease on the product
of the TMV- RNA synthesis reaction .

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
The factors influencing the synthesis of tobacco mosaic viral
RNA in a partially purified system were studied.
Isolation of the Necessary Reacting Components from
Extracts Containing the Replicative Mechanism
In isolating the components for the synthesis of tobacco mosaic
virus from the extracts by s ucros e density gradient techniques, it
was observed that much synthetic activity was lost.

The use of phos-

phate pH gradie nt chromatography separation techniques appeared to
g ive somewhat better results .

However, other techniques will be

tried to achieve this purpose in continuing the research.
Det ermina tion of the Most Favorable Ionic Environment
The ionic concentrations of storage that appeared most favorable
for highest activity of the replicative form of tobacco mosaic v irus
were fo und to be 0.15 M sodium chloride, 0.015 M sodium citrate and
0.002 M magnesium chloride.
The Det ermination of Optimum pH Level
Th e most favorabl e pH for synthesis appeared to be near 6.3 and
in the 7.0 to 7.2 range .

Various workers in this field have also

used neutral or slightly alkaline pH levels (3, 12-13, 18, 20).
work is needed to complete this study when a preparation of the

More
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In addit ion

replicative mechanism ha s been more highly purified.

the us e of a suitable buffe r sys t em will probably g iv e a more constant pH value throughout any g iven synthesis.
The Determination of the Ratio of Substrate
to Replicativ e Mechanism
Th e ratio of substrate to replicative mechanism could not be det e rmined pr ecisel y until our replicative mechanism has bee n high ly
purified and standardized.

Each preparation of replicative mechanism

varies in the amount of e nzyme a ctivity .

This object wil l be achieved

when a standard purified preparation is prepared.

The Re lation of th e Amount of RNA Formed to the Magnitud e
of Hypochromic Shift
Our proposed methods did not permit us to measure the amount of

RNA formed with sufficient accuracy for the small samples involved.
Perhaps the incorporation of radioac t iv e nucleotides
precision needed for these determinations.

wil~

g ive us the
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